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and the story begins.................

Cinnamon Cider

card base 4 1/4 x 11•
front strip 3/3 x 4•
Inside sentiment panel 3 x 4 1/4.  Stamp with sentiment/images as shown in photo above•

Brass foil

front sentiment panel back 1 x 4•
2 worlds.  Die cut from world map dies•
2 circle frames using layering circles dies.  Use two dies of 2 1/8 and 2 5/8 and secure 
together to make the circle frames and die cut 2 frames.

•

window sheet
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using 2 5/8 circle die cut window•

Basic Black

G R A D letters cut from playful alphabets dies using the foam sheets as shown in video•
front top sentiment strip 1/2 inch strip.  white emboss with sentiment and flag strip•
cut graduation cap & tassel    Make template from tagboard of cap template.  You will want 
to do this for future use.

•

•

DSP

front panel back 4 x 5 1/4.  affix to card front and cut window with 2 1/8 circle die as shown 
on video

•

panel for inside card back 4 x 5 1/4•

Matte Black Dots   place on top of grad cap where floss goes thru hole

Tassel

Embroidery floss - color of choice - you can choose the school color of your graduate's 
actual tassel.  (will need some investigative skills to find this out!  lol)

•

construct cap with tassel •
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  cut 2 5 inch lenghts 
of floss

  wrap floss 5 times around 3 fingers 
and remove loop from fingers

 with one of the 5 inch lengths tie top of 
loop
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 cut bottom of loop

 with 5 inch piece that is left wrap around 
strands about 5 times and tie in knot (keep knot to back when you are affixing it to the 
cap so the knot does not show)

Voila! you are now ready to feed the top strands 
thru the cap.  
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Beautiful World 
Bundle (En) - 

154091

Price: $48.50

Add to Cart

World Of Good 
Specialty Designer 

Series Paper - 
152491

Price: $15.00

Add to Cart

Playful Alphabet 
Dies - 152706

Price: $34.00

Add to Cart

Layering Circles 
Dies - 151770

Price: $35.00

Add to Cart

Cinnamon Cider 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
153078

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Basic Black 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

121045

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Copper Foil Sheets 
- 142020

Price: $5.00

Add to Cart

Matte Black Dots - 
154284

Price: $7.00

Add to Cart

Foam Adhesive 
Sheets - 152815

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Multipurpose 
Liquid Glue - 

110755

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Black Stampin' 
Dimensionals 
Combo Pack - 

150893

Price: $6.00

Add to Cart

Glue Dots - 
103683

Price: $5.25

Add to Cart

Take Your Pick - 
144107

Price: $10.00

Add to Cart

Paper Snips 
Scissors - 103579

Price: $10.00

Add to Cart

Bone Folder - 
102300

Price: $7.00

Add to Cart
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Paper Trimmer - 
152392

Price: $25.00

Add to Cart

Mini Stampin' Cut 
& Emboss 

Machine - 150673

Price: $60.00

Add to Cart

Add All to Cart
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